
THERE ARE SO MANY WAYS TOUSE TYENT WATER™
THROUGHOUT THE DAY



Welcome to Tyent USA!

 Tyent…Making Life BetterOne Glass at a Time!

We’re proud to offer you this unique guide that we feel is priceless for anyone who owns one of our very special water ionizers.
Alternatively, this guide is perfect for you if you just recently began researching water ionizers.
In this guide you will discover all of the amazing and money-saving ways that a Tyent water ionizer will fit into your healthy lifestyle.   We find our Tyent water ionizers to be indispensable, and we think you will too. You can enjoy using the water from your ionizer, called Tyent Water™, from the moment you wake up until the time you go to bed.
Not only does your Tyent water ionizer produce clean, freshly ionized water that’s full of antioxidants…but it also replaces dozens ofhousehold items to save you money. Just wait until you and your loved ones start living and feeling better, and with a Tyent water ionizer, it won’t take long at all. Take a look at a typical day of people who really get the most from their Tyent Ionizer and Tyent’s other amazing products.  You’ll be surprised at how many ways your Tyent water ionizer will help make life easier, cleaner and healthier around the clock.  Even your pets can benefit!  With a reputation that’s second to none and a Lifetime Warranty"Forever" Guarantee on every ionizer, you can trust Tyent products allday, every day.





Make your protein smoothie withAlkaline Level 3. The tinyhydrogen molecules infused in thewater help the powder blend easily,making it easier for your body toabsorb. No more clumpy proteinshakes!

Take your morningshower and use yourShower Lux™ showerfilter to remove thechlorine from yourshower water.

Wake up and brush yourteeth. Use Acidic TurboWater as a mouthwashand as a gargle to helpkill the germs in yourmouth.

How to Use YourTyent Water Ionizer
(And Other Tyent Products)Throughout the Day



Fill up your GoodLife™  bottle with Alkaline Level 3 to carry withyou throughout the day. The GoodLife bottle is convenient andmaintains the properties of your Tyent Water. It’s especially goodto have in the car and while running errands. After filling up, besure to hydrate and energize yourself with another glass too.

Drink a glass of Alkaline Level 3 to alleviate any dehydration from overnightand to start your day with an antioxidant boost. Being as little 2% dehydratedcan cause headaches, sleepiness and cognitive impairment. Theantioxidants in Tyent Water help fight free radicals in your body andhelp increase energy and concentration. 

Brew your morning coffee with Alkaline Level 3. Theionized alkaline water will draw out the rich flavor of yourcoffee: the tiny hydrogen molecules are smaller, so theypenetrate deep into the coffee grounds.
Tip: You can even use less coffee than usual, which will helpsave you money without skimping on flavor.

At breakfast, soak your fruit in Alkaline Turbo, orif you’re making a green juice, be sure to soakyour veggies too. Tyent’s Turbo Water will removethose nasty oil-based pesticides. Next, preparefor an afternoon snack by cutting up someapples and soaking them in Alkaline Level 3to prevent them from browning.



For lunch, soak your salad and veggies inAlkaline Turbo Water to remove oil-basedpesticides and insecticides. You can savemoney over buying organic vegetables andhave the cleanest veggies in town!   

Drink two glasses of AlkalineLevel 3 30 minutes beforelunch to help reduce hungerand to rehydrate after yourwalk.

Give your dog somefresh Alkaline Level 1to drink, then take himor her on a brisk stroll.Pets experience thesame health benefitsthat people do, and thewalk will re-energizeboth of you!



Use Alkaline Turbo Water tosoak your dinner meat for20 to 30 minutes. Thealkaline water acts as atenderizer and improves thetaste of your meat.  

Brew a hot cup of green tea with TyentWater for a beverage supercharged withantioxidants. For a refreshing iced tea,there is no need to boil water! Tyent Wateris ionized and infused with hydrogen,allowing it to extract all the nutrients fromyour tea.

Time for another big glass of Alkaline Level 3! Itmay feel like you’re drinking a lot of water, but youshould consume half of your body weight inounces of water per day. For example, if you weigh200 pounds, you should drink 100ounces of water per day.

Toss a load of laundry into the washingmachine. You can add one quart ofAlkaline Turbo Water to get your clothessuper clean and help remove stains. Then,add one quart of Acidic Level 1 to the finalrinse cycle to soften your clothesnaturally. 



Take a nice, relaxingbath and let the stressesof the day melt away.Add 1 liter of AcidicTurbo Water to your bathto help soften skin. Don’t forget to use yourbath ball to filter outchlorine from the tapwater. During a steamyshower or bath, you canabsorb chlorine throughyour skin and inhaleits fumes. That’s whyit’s important to protectyourself. 

Clean your countertopswith Acidic Turbo Water.It’s a good idea to storeacidic water in a squirtbottle for convenienceand ease of use. 

Prepare tomatoesfor salad or somebruschetta bysoaking them inAlkaline Turbo Waterto remove harmfulresidue.

Refill your GoodLifebottle with AlkalineLevel 3 and hit the gym!Drinking this water whileexercising promotes afaster recovery timebecause of themolecular hydrogen.



Store a squirt bottle with Acidic Level 1 in your bathroom. Afteryour bath, spritz your body with this water. We call it BeautyWater! It is the same pH as your skin and leaves itfeeling soft and hydrated.   

When going to bed, take yourGoodLife bottle filled withAlkaline Level 3 with you for somefinal hydration before you rest aspreparation for the next busy dayahead.  

Cook pasta, rice or potatoes with Acidic Level 1 forperfect flavor. They absorb Tyent Water more quicklythan tap water, which results in a faster cooking time.Flavor stays in your food and doesn’t get boiledout. Carbohydrate particles also sticktogether better in Tyent Water.    

Wash your dishes in Acidic Level 3 to sanitizethem and get them sparkling clean. Soak pots andpans with burned-on food in Alkaline Turbo Water tomake them easier to clean.  



Benefit: Preserves the vibrant green color and improves their flavor.

Tyent Water has many uses in the kitchen. Its special properties improve color,flavor and nutrition while saving money because of its unique ability todissolve and extract food’s natural flavor. Tyent Water enhances food and recipeingredients. 
Alkaline Level 3: BLANCH VEGETABLES in Tyent Water before adding them to a recipe.

Benefit: The water draws out the flavor of soup stock, even when very little seasoning is used. 
Alkaline Level 3: Use Tyent Water to prepare SOUPS AND SAUCES.

Benefit: The natural flavor of the food is enhanced, and it will cook to a tender consistency. REDUCE SALT and save money by replacing one-third toone-fourth of the usual amount of soy sauce or other highly flavored sauces.

Alkaline Level 3: Use Tyent Water to boil food.

Benefit: The water TENDERIZES the meat and neutralizes strong odors and flavors. 
Alkaline Level 3: Soak meat in Tyent Water for 20 to 30 minutes.

Benefit: It encourages FASTER SPROUTING.
Alkaline Level 3: Soak and rinse nuts, seeds, grains or legumes inTyent Water.

Benefit: It improves the color and flavor of yourtea. Hydrogen is infused into the waterby ionization, which gives it the ability toextract flavor and phytonutrients from tea,eliminating the bitter tannin aftertaste. 

Alkaline Level 3: Brew GREEN, BLACK or HERBAL TEASwith Tyent Water. 

Benefit: Coffee brews to a full, rich, smoothtaste with less acidity by using half theusual amount of coffee.

Alkaline Level 3: Use Tyent Water to BREW COFFEE.

AWESOME USES BY LEVEL FOR YOURTYENT WATER IONIZER



Alkaline Level 3: Use Tyent Water to make your ICE CUBES.Benefit:  It reduces acidity and improves the flavor of your cold drinks. 
Alkaline Level 3: Use Tyent Water to make MIXED DRINKS orto DILUTE BEER, WINE or SPIRITS.Benefit:  It enhances the flavor of your beverages.Bonus Benefit: Drinking 9.5 pH Tyent Waterafter a lively party will keepyou hydrated and lessenhangover symptoms.
Alkaline Level 3: Use Tyent Water to make perfect pasta.Benefit:  Pasta will have an “al dente” consistency.
Alkaline Level 3: Soak beans in Tyent Water to softenthem more quickly.Benefit:  Beans cook faster!
Alkaline Level 3: Hard boil eggs in Tyent Water.Benefit:  Eggshells will be much easier to peel off afterboiling. Even if the egg cracks while boiling, theyolk will not leak out into the water.
Alkaline Level 3: Spray foods with Tyent Water prior to freezing.Benefit:  It ensures that foods, including fish and shrimp, do not lose theirflavor after being thawed.
Alkaline Level 3: Wash and prepare fruits and vegetables with Tyent Water.Benefit:  Fruits and vegetables containing anthocyanins, such ascherries, plums, grapes, strawberries, red cabbage,eggplants, soybeans, asparagus and others, will notlose their vibrant color.



Alkaline Turbo Water produced by your Tyent USA ionizing system using the Turbosetting is alkaline water with a pH greater than 11.0 and comes out of the top hose.Low pH acid water, which many collect for acidic pH uses, comes out of the lowerhose. The redox potential of Alkaline Turbo Water can be lower than -875 mV.
Alkaline Turbo Water has the same properties of Tyent Water for drinking, onlystronger, and it is not recommended for drinking at this pH level. Because it’s alkalinewith a negative electrical charge, it promotes the relief of aches and pains and may helpreduce minor swelling.

Alkaline Turbo Water: Soak your feet for 20 to 30 minutes once or twice a week.Benefit: It aids your body’s detoxification process.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Use as a body compress.Benefit: It penetrates to help soothe sore muscles, bruises, minor burns,skin eruptions and skin rashes.



Useful to remove dirt and emulsify oily residue.

Alkaline Turbo Water: Soak fruits and vegetables inAlkaline Turbo Water.Benefit: It keeps your family safe from ingesting harmfulchemicals because it helps remove oil-based orwaxy coatings and pesticide residue. Soaking willincrease the removal of dirt, grit and sand andrevitalize fresh foods.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Rinse fresh fish, meat and poultry.Benefit: It removes the bacteria-causing proteins and fats in meat, fish and poultry. Rinsingalso helps remove odors from fresh fish, meats and poultry.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Use for washing dishes.Benefit: Use less soap when washing your dishes. Clean cutting boards and dish cloths to removefat and protein residue before rinsing clean with Acidic Turbo Water.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Use for your laundry.Benefit: Use less laundry detergent by adding a quart of Alkaline Turbo Water to the wash cycle.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Pretreat stains before laundering.Benefit: Use Alkaline Turbo Water to remove coffee, soy sauce, oil and other stains from clothingwith ease. Save money on stain removers.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Clean kitchen surfaces.Benefit: Use Alkaline Turbo Water to clean oil and tough grime from stovetops, ovens and ventsas well as for general cleaning in the kitchen. Save money on cleaning products.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Clean bathrooms.Benefit: Alkaline Turbo Water is great for removing stubborn toilet bowl stains or mineral stainson bathtubs and showers. Save money on bathroom cleaning products.
Alkaline Turbo Water: Clean floors.Benefit: Alkaline Turbo Water is excellent for removing dirt and grime from hardwoodfloors and crevices. Save money on floor cleaning products.



The mildly Acidic Water (setting 1) acts as an astringent to tighten andtone the skin. Pat the skin and allow it to dry. It is also excellent as atoner after shaving.
Acidic Level 1:

Benefit: Acidic Level 1 is the same pH as the skin, so it will give you a healthyglow without stripping or irritating your skin.
Add Beauty Water to your bathwater.Acidic Level 1:

Benefit: Bathing in this water warms the body while maintaining your skin’snatural pH balance…keeping it beautiful. It also helps keep your tubfree of bathtub rings.
Use Beauty Water as a rinse after you wash your hair.Acidic Level 1:

Benefit: It reduces tangles and brings out a radiant shine.



Carry a small spray bottle of Acidic Turbo Water tokeep your hands clean or to spiff up your desk or othersurfaces at the office.
Acidic Turbo Water:

Benefit: It helps stop the spread of bacteria.
Use Acidic Turbo Water to clean toys, high chairs andother surfaces.Acidic Turbo Water:

Benefit: It helps keep children safe by stopping the spread ofgerms.
Use Acidic Turbo Water to wash dishes and to cleanutensils, dishcloths, towels and containers.Acidic Turbo Water:

Benefit: Clean surfaces help stop the spread of germs withoutthe residue of harsh chemical cleaners.

Acidic Level 2: Use Acidic Water as first aid to clean scrapes,scratches and minor cuts. Spray on cold sores,pimples and other minor skin irritations.
Benefit: It provides a sting-free cleaning of minor wounds,and it promotes a speedier healing process oncold sores, pimples and other irritations.

Acidic Level 2: Keep your hands clean while cooking—or any time—with Acidic Water.Benefit: It’s a safe, fast and non-irritating way to help fight the spread ofbacteria, and since it’s just water, there are no harmful chemicals or strong fragranceslike other hand sanitizers have that can react with food.
Acidic Level 2: Gargle with Acidic Water if your throat feels sore or scratchy. Follow up with an alkalinewater rinse.

Benefit: It soothes your throat to help provide some relief.
Acidic Level 2: Use Acidic Water instead of salt water in a neti pot for nasal irrigation.

Benefit: It helps rinse out mucus, and it’s very soothing for a dry nose.
Acidic Level 2: Use as a foot soak.

Benefit: Soak feet to help eliminate fungal toenails and athlete's foot.



Hair Detangler
Fabric Softener
Hardwood Floor

Dish Soap
Carpet Cleaner
Stain Remover
Window Cleaner
Jewelry Cleaner
Laundry Detergent

Bathroom Cleaner
All-Purpose Cleaner
Mouthwash
Saline Nasal Spray

TO $AVE MONEYTO $AVE MONEY

Facial Toner
Furniture Polish

Cleaner



$60 Wood Floor Cleaner
$25 Saline Nose Spray
$40 Dish Soap
$84 Fabric Softener
$100 Laundry Soap
$40 Hair Detangler

$50 All-Purpose Cleaner
$1,200 Bottled Water
$60 Bathroom Cleaner
$50 Carpet Cleaner
$96 Facial Toner
$10 Jewelry Cleaner

$50 Mouthwash
$50 Window Cleaner
$60 Stain Remover
$40 Furniture Polish

By replacing all of these products with Tyent Water, you could save an estimated grand total of
$2,015 every year. In 10 years, you could save approximately $20,150! 



SAVESMONEY ONPRODUCE
Alkaline Turbo Water helpsbreak down and wash awayoil-based pesticides andinsecticides on produce,making it possible to skipbuying organic.

No more plastic bottlewaste.

IT’S ECO-FRIENDLY

SANITIZESSURFACES

The Acidic Turbo Waterprovides germ-fightingpower.

PROMOTESWEIGHT LOSS

It helps neutralize and releaseacidic waste, which encouragesfat loss. 

MAKES SKINRADIANT FROMTHE INSIDE
Drinking Alkaline Level 3 TyentWater keeps skin morehydrated and helps flush outtoxins to promote a clearand healthy complexion. 

SUPPORTSGREENCLEANING
The sanitizing properties ofionized water eliminate theneed for many toxic cleaning supplies.

INCREASESENERGY 

An abundance of molecularhydrogen provides anenergy boost.

BOOSTS IMMUNITY
An abundance ofantioxidants supportoverall well-being.

18 Awesome BenefitsAt a Glance



SPEEDS RECOVERY TIMEAFTER EXERCISE
The tiny hydrogenmolecules infused in thewater are easily absorbedinto your cells, helpingneutralize lactic acid.

Tyent’s Acidic Turbo Waterhas antiseptic properties thathelp soothe minor skinirritations.

Replace many of yourexpensive cleaning andbeauty products withdifferent pH levels from yourTyent Water Ionizer.

HELPS HEALMINOR SKINIRRITATIONS

SAVESMONEY 

OFFERS SUPER-CHARGEDHYDRATION
Molecular hydrogenis absorbed at the cellularlevel. 

HAS ANTI-AGINGPROPERTIES

Antioxidants in ionizedalkaline water fight off freeradicals, which wouldotherwise accelerate theprocess of aging.

PROMOTESGOODHYGIENE
Keep a spray bottle filled withAcidic Turbo Water handy tosanitize hands and surfaces.

PROMOTESBETTER SLEEP

Helps you get a better night's sleep.

PROMOTESSTRONGBONES
Tyent Water containsminerals, like calcium andmagnesium, that your bodyneeds.

KEEPS SKIN SOFTFROM THE OUTSIDE
Spritz Acidic Level 1 onyour skin as a soothingastringent because it hasa pH of 5.5, the same pHas your skin. It offersantibacterial propertieswithout the irritatingingredients that otherproducts have.



Now that you’ve seen just some of the ways you canuse Tyent Water throughout the day, we encourage you to giveus a try and see how your life can change for the better. If you already useTyent products, we hope to have given you some new ideas!

Ready to learn more? Contact:
Ask your Tyent Authorized Distributor who
gave you this booklet for more information.

/twitter.com
/facebook.com
/youtube.com

Connect with us now for the latest alkaline ionizedwater health information and ionized water uses.www.tyentusa.com


